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Inside This Newsletter…

Little Girl Receives Jesus
and her Gospel
Newspaper!

Mother and Daughter
praying to receive the
Lord during outreach!

REACHING NATIONS FOR JESUS!	

Talalievka Evangelism Team reaches
children for Jesus!

Evangelist Zhenya Hitiav with an
88 year old Grandmother that he
reached for Jesus!

Letter From The Founders
DEAR CO-LABORERS,

The Million Soul
Mandate continues toward
our 2015 goal of one million
Gospel Newspapers sown
into the hands of people
throughout the countries of
Ukraine, Moldova and
Romania. At our current
rate we should have reached
the print goal by October 1
and distribution sometime
in November. Ahead of
schedule!
We reformatted and
changed some articles in the
last printing and it looks
even better as does the
message: A noncompromising call to the
people to repent, put their
faith in Jesus and turn from
sin.
The truth is that God
hates the lukewarm gospel
that is spreading across the
land. We must stop

proclaiming a gospel that
does not have all the council
of God. The true Gospel
speaks of repenting from
sin, taking up our cross and
being conformed into the
image of Christ by the work
of the Holy Spirit.
We cannot be silent
about Hell in order to
appease Mr. and Mrs.
Money Bags. There is a Hell
and there is a Judgment and
it must be shouted from the
housetops and every pulpit
in America and the world.
This is not negative
news. It is positive news for
it is redeeming, saving and
liberating news initiated by
Jesus Himself and carried
on by His Holy Spirit.
We share with our
leaders overseas
continuously to never
compromise in any way,

shape, form or fashion. Do
not conform to the dictates
of men, governments, or
religion for the sake of
being politically correct.
Just remain Jesus correct
and stay that way to the
end. It is NOT “What
Would Jesus Do?” but
“What Did Jesus Do?” that
matters. What would Jesus
do is subjective to current
culture. What Did Jesus
Do?, is not. Stay with Jesus.
Follow Him. Love Him. Do
His Works and you will not
fulfill the lusts of the flesh.
May the Lord bless you
richly as you serve Him
with all your might. Thanks
for standing with us in
prayer and finances. We
appreciate you more that
you can imagine.
Radical for Jesus!
Peter & Jill

Glenda Jackson to Minister with RHM in Ukraine and Moldova
September 9-23, 2015 (Rescheduled from May)
Glenda Jackson is a powerful prophet and healing evangelist of the Lord.
Glenda's father, C.L. Underwood, was a healing evangelist with many great miracles
in his services. Her great-aunt was Maria Woodworth-Etter, who was a powerful
apostle, evangelist and pastor. Today, Glenda carries that spiritual heritage of a
similar calling.
Glenda often says in response to her ministry, "I'm nothing, it's all God."
God uses her powerfully through very accurate prophetic words and powerful
impartations of Faith. She is full of faith, fearless, and strong.
After inviting Glenda to come to Ukraine and Moldova she sought the Lord for a
few months and then was given the release to “‘Go’ and minister.” We have set a very
intense schedule and are calling five-fold ministers together from four nations. We
are believing for a time of old fashion Holy Ghost meetings. Times of impartations
where heaven visits earth.
The results we seek are not temporary spiritual goosebumps but a call to arms for all our
leaders and fresh anointing to reach hundreds of thousands for Jesus.
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RHM ~ News, Needs & Updates
Evangelism Car Breaks Down
Talalievka Evangelist Team had their car
completely break down, unrepairable, as it
was an old soviet car. They are such a
tremendously eﬀective evangelism team we
need to get them back up and running full
steam ASAP. We have a found a vehicle that
we can buy for them that will meet their
This is the car that we can get for $5,000
need for just $5,000. It is in nice shape and
will keep going for years, helping them
reach thousands more for Jesus. They have just finished reaching every village in their region
using the Gospel Newspaper evangelism tool and are now set on reaching into the next
region but we need to get them some wheels. The car seats five and has a large rear area for a
sound system if they are going to do an open air or hall outreach or even for a sixth person. If
you can help in any way please let us know.

RHM Team in Belarus
As this newsletter goes to print we
have a team in Belarus training 29
young people in street witnessing and
ministering prophetic evangelism.
Please be praying for all of those
being trained to rise up in a powerful
call of God to reach their nation for
Jesus.
Yes, Belarus is under the heavy
hand of a dictator and it is a
communist state but we can still
believe for the impossible.

You Have Such Freedom to
Proclaim Jesus Here…
This was what Oksana told us after she ministered
in our Ukraine church and was with us ministering
on the streets. She is from Belarus where they
cannot openly
evangelize. This
Oksana is why we must
ministering continue to
in song evangelize while
we do have the
freedom. The
door may shut
anytime.

Van Upgrades Needed for Two Ukraine Evangelism Teams
We are closing in on the 500,000 kilometer mark on two of our vans in Ukraine and one is on
the last leg of its second engine. When a ministry like RHM does 300+ outreaches a year
including all the pre-outreach site visits, post visits and follow up, miles pile up fast. Add to this
the terrible roads, the wear and tear on our vans is horrendous. It’s time to upgrade before they
breakdown completely. Please Pray!
Original Need: $20,000 / Received: $5,000 / Still Need: $15,000
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30 Repent in Osnova, Ukraine!
Hard Work Pays Off !

People responding to Missionary Sergei Lebed’s call
to repent and trust Jesus.

Two friends turn to
Jesus

Sasha with a mom and kids
that turned to Christ

Teenager hears the Gospel
and turns to the Lord.

Osnova is a tiny village with only
about a hundred people so we did
not know what kind of a turnout we
would have. However, the door-todoor eﬀorts paid oﬀ and over forty
people came to the outreach.
We sang worship songs and saw
how the people were moved with
many crying. When we shared
testimonies we could see people
crying then too. The Holy Spirit was
there touching hungry souls.
Then we preached a Gospel
message and many were moved
greatly as thirty responded to the
altar call.
After this many people shared
with our team members about the
terrible alcohol problems there are
in most families and were asking for
prayer. Many people gave us there
mobil numbers and also took
ours and we stay in touch with
them and minister to their
needs over the phone.
We rejoice in the Lord for
calling us into such a wonderful
work of proclaiming His Name
to the world and then being
with us in it.

Talalievka Evangelism Team
reaches children for Jesus!
Pre-outreach
team that
went door-todoor.

Pastor Ira with two
grandmothers she
led to Jesus.
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God’s Power Come to Ponory!
7 Repent in Ponory!
A woman who repented at our
evangelism last year joined us for this
evangelism (she is from this village). She
passed out the Gospel Newspapers and
showed us homes where people that have
problems live. While passing out the
newspapers with this woman we met her
friend. They were not fellowshipping for a
while because of some disagreement they
had. The result of our conversation was
that they reconciled and repented!
Another grandma and a man repented
and
they started pouring out their hearts
Pastor Sergei, left, stops a man on a motorcycle
telling us their innermost secrets, they
and shares the Good News with him.
were crying. They received healing from
the Lord and their hearts were
changed.
We were amazed how God’s
power was moving. Another
woman was riding her bike. She
stopped and took the Gospel
Newspaper. After sharing with
her for a short time she repented.
Another man who was an
alcoholic repented and asked us
to pray for his deliverance. This
was a great day to be on the
streets of this tiny village.
Missionary Sergei Lebed
Little girl receives
Mom and daughter receive Jesus!
Gospel Newspaper.

Grandpa was minding his
own business until an RHM
evangelist knocked on his
gate to share Christ.

Pastor Ira, right, with woman
that just received Jesus.

Man tending his horse
receives the Gospel.
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Million Soul Mandate

Standing around talking, these women
were approached by one of our teams and
received our Gospel Newspaper, heard
their testimonies and responded to Christ!
All in a days work for Jesus.

Girl healed and now telling everyone that
Jesus saves and heals. She is here with our
Gospel Newspaper that she read front to
back!

Little Girl Receives Jesus and her Gospel
Newspaper!

RHM evangelist busy at the market
ministering Jesus and giving spiritually
hungry people our Gospel
Newspaper. Our
evangelists are equipped
with a carrying pouch for
the newspapers and often
reach hundreds during a
typical day.

Evangelist stops tractor to
share Jesus with farmer.

Grandmother and grandson
hear the Gospel and receive
our Gospel Newspaper.
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200 Soldiers Come to Jesus!
War Zone Update

Chaplain Sergei with soldiers that he and Leonid
shared Jesus with during the day.

At another camp our chaplains shared Jesus with
this group and over half turned to Christ! You can
see that some are holding our Gospel Newspapers.

Sergei with another group, a tank brigade that
turned to the Lord!

For over one month two chaplains
from Odessa ministered to over 300
soldiers in several camps plus handed out
our Gospel Newspaper to two thousand
soldiers. During this time two-hundred
soldiers put their faith in Jesus and now
2,000 more will have opportunity to as
they read the newspaper. From morning
until night our two men ministered to
hurting, tired and lonely men.
Soldiers opened their hearts and
openly confessed sins and repented.
“They were hurting and confused” said
Sergei. “So many put their lives into
hands of Jesus. They were serious.”
Sergei added “As we made our way
throughout the region we stopped at
every camp we could find and
encouraged the men with the Word of
God. They all had the same questions:
“Will you now be our chaplains and when
will you return?
Thank you partners for helping us
send these chaplains to minister to
soldiers in the war zone of Ukraine.

Sergei with two soldiers and an oﬃcer
that put their faith in Jesus!
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6 Come to Christ in Matlakhove!
Another Tiny Village
Hears the Gospel!

Sasha, second from right, leads a team to
Matlakhove to share Jesus with everyone
they meet.

Yes, the Talalievka team reached into
another tiny village, one that most would
ignore. There is no glamor, no fame, no fancy
stores or houses there. Just folks needing Jesus
and that is more than enough reason for us to
go there.
Even with great needs there are always
people wanting to argue as there was in this
village too. Yet, we still give everyone a chance
and always a Gospel Newspaper and challenge
them to read it through. If they can do that
there will be no excuse for them if they reject
Jesus but at least we gave them a chance.
For each one wanting to argue there was
another person wanting to hear us and receive
truth. By the end of a long day six people put
their faith in Jesus.
Yes, it is a lot of work for six souls but even
if it was just one soul it was worth it. Someone
has to go. Someone has to send us. Thanks!
Sasha

Seeing this woman in her yard they stop
to tell her about Jesus.

This youth was fetching water from the
village well when one of the team
members stopped him to share Christ
and give a Gospel Newspaper.

Sasha, right, with a man he just led to the
Lord.
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5 Come to Jesus in Yurivka!
Unfriendly Village Tries to Hinder Our Efforts
When we first arrived and speak to people we said
“Hello” but they responded with “Good Bye.” During set
up some children came but they even had sour faces. Once
set up the team went house-to-house inviting people even
though we had posters up for a week this was necessary
because of the hardness.
When we invited some people and gave them our
Gospel Newspaper they tore it up and cursed us. We
thought “Wow, these are tough nuts.”
The Team
After this we gathered for prayer to ask the Lord “We
did our part Lord. We did all that we could do and now we
need your Holy Spirit to move hearts.” We began to sing
and after two songs a miracle took place. A woman in a
wheel chair came and gave us flowers. Then drunks began
to come. One man began to speak to a team member and
revealed his innermost hurts. He told us “I was one step
away from suicide.” Before he went home he was a new
creation in Christ!
The Choir
Five people repented this day and one was stopped
from committing suicide. In all not a bad
outreach for a tiny mean spirited village.
The evangelism began with some attacks
but ended giving glory to Jesus and that’s
what really counts.
Even one of the men that tore our
newspaper up and cursed us came for
awhile and left without incident. We
believe the Holy Spirit abated anything he
was going to do.
Left: Mother and Daughter praying to receive
Christ. Right, Sergei stands with them after he
ministered to their prayer requests.

Two more adults put
their faith in Jesus.

Team members
going door-to-door
before the
outreach.

The man that
was planning
suicide
(sitting) is
ministered to
by an RHM
team
member.
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17 Receive Jesus in Borky!
During an Unusually Cold and Rainy day
in August Jesus Shows up to Save!

Evangelist Zhenya Hitiav with an 88
year old Grandmother that came to
Jesus! “I am so happy” said Zhenya.
We understand why!

Sasha, right, ministers to some
elderly folks during the open air
ministry.

(Report by Evangelist Hiriav)
When we arrived there was no one waiting for us.
The weather was cold, windy and had been raining so
we understood why.
After a few minutes an elderly man showed up but
he was the only one at starting time. We turned on
some music to try to draw a crowd and it slowly
worked as twenty-five people eventually came to the
outreach.
We never know for sure what to expect in these
small villages but as it turned out they were patient
and attentive to every word spoken. Then at the end
seventeen people turned to Jesus! It was such a
wonderful thing to witness.
Many grandmothers asked for prayer for healing.
They are in such need. We did not even have time to
ask for a prayer line. The people just saw something
in us and came forward to ask “Will Jesus heal me?”
“These grandmothers are so precious” said Zhenya.
“Especially the 88 year old that came to me
personally. I am so blessed to do what I do.”

People stand afar oﬀ as they slowly build trust to
come a little closer.
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15 Respond to Jesus in Lenkov Krug
Open heavens and Open Hearts!
(Report by Sergei Bagrey)

Responding to the call to turn from sin and
walk with Christ.

Praying for the sick and hurting: “Please pray
for our needs” were the requests of these
women.

Just under thirty people came to the
Family Evangelism Outreach in this small
village. When we first arrived we noticed
that all our posters had been torn down so
we were expecting confrontation. Yes, there
were a few hecklers and some cursing and
one screaming orthodox woman but it was
contained. The Lord gave us wisdom in how
to respond.
We noticed three girls that seemed
uninterested but during the songs they had
their heads lowered and one was crying. The
anointing was there. One of these three
repented but afterwards they all shared with
us that their parents were drunks.
Sergei reported to our oﬃce staﬀ “Usually
Natasha Lazuka leads these outreaches but
she was gone so I stepped in. Wow, now I
know what it is like to have to deal with
drunks and mean spirited people. Before I
was just part of the team watching others
deal head on with the problems now I had
to. You sure learn fast to call upon the name
of the Lord.”

Youth receiving and browsing through the
materials.
Children coming to get Gospel materials.
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25 Repent in Sahzavod, Moldova!

Zhenya Hitiav calls people to repent and put their
faith in Jesus.

Children pose with their Book of John
that we gave to them.

This village is close to Faleshti, Moldova where we have a northern base of operation. Ninety
people were there and twenty-five repented. A very good response for a small village. Many
children heard the Gospel and many responded to the call of the Holy Spirit. The Feats of
Strength Outreaches continue to be a wonderful draw and an easy transition to talk about the
strength of Christ, His Cross and His Blood to save to the uttermost.

Prayer Requests
1. Pray for great success in our Belarus training camps
and that many young folks will be touched by God and
begin living a serious call of the Lord.
2. Pray for miracle finances. We are running as fast as we
can concerning getting the Gospel out far and wide
and training an army to do it. This takes funds ~ a great
deal.
3. Pray for the funds to purchase the car for Talievka
evangelism team and the remaining funds for the two
evangelism van upgrades. We are just short another
$5,000 for the first van as half has come in.
4. Glenda Jackson will be with us in September as we
travel in northern Ukraine, Moldova and then Odessa.
Pray for a release of God’s miracle power and that the
increase stays with us in great measure.

770 Repent and Put
Faith in Christ!
Almost 800 turn to Jesus during our
Youth Evangelists Training Camp in
July. We have so many outreaches
taking place we did not have space
for twenty reports or the nine
locations we were in during the
camp. We will try to get some of the
camp reports in the October
newsletter as there were many
amazing testimonies. Actually, there
were over 1,250 that repented in July
plus many more in August. Thanks
for being a part as we reach people
for Jesus. Peter & Jill

RussianHarvestMinistries.org ~ MoldovaHarvest.org ~ PeterMehl.com
RussianHarvest@aol.com ~ 701-306-2755

A Global Church Planting
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